The gold and tin-bearing a11uvia1 placers of the Brazilian Amazon high terrains constitute a remarkable record of the environmentaJ changes which occurred in the region during the Ouatemary. The deposits are typically immature, and have been forrned by mass movements under semi-arid climate. They are clear1y oIder than the last rain forest spreading, and may be attrlbuted to cyclic episodes which have been correlated to the Pleistocene glaciations.
Plain, invoJving large poor1y explored areas of the Brazilian Territory. The data come trom several mines, research areas and "garimpos· of gold and tin, most of them in production.
GEOLOGICAL SErnNG
The aJluvlal deposits which have been studied in the Amazon high terrains constitute a remarkable record of the environmental changes which occurred in the region during the Quatemary, as polnted out by VEIGA et ai. (1988) . The placers lie a10ng valleys of 4th to 6th orders streams (SoIimões-Amazonas River: 1 st order), representing, as a ruJe, extremely immature deposlts -thus departing trom the classical a1luv1aJ model which has been proposed elsewhere. They are several kilometers long, and 100 to 1.000 m wide, with thickness varying trom 2 to 10m.
These Amazonian placers develop close to its sources lying over flat to slightly undulated terrains, and are usually covered by the tropical forest. They are associated to streams with low transport and sorting capacity, which accumulate immature sediments generally settled as a single layer wIth graded bedding (see Fig. 2 ).
The sediments are very clayish, with angular fragments of variable grain size and unstable minerais. These features are typical of sediments submitted to short transportation under torrentlal conditions, and rapid deposition without significant reworking. They result trom mass movement processes by lateral apport of colluvlal sediments which fill up the vaJleys (see Fig. 3 ).
Such processes take place under semi-arid climate, conditioned by torrentiai rains concentrated over well-defined periods. The vegetal cover which dominates under these conditions is scarce, facilitating erosion and a rapid settling of a large volume of immature sediments. On the other hand. the conditions prevailing under humid climate are that of deep chemical weathering associated with the spreading of dense jungle, which favour the forrnation of thick regoliths.
PALEOENVlRONMENTAL EVOLUTlON
The paJeoenvironmental evolution of the intertropical regions during the Quaternary can be correlated with the occurrence of glacial cycles at the high-latitude regions. As the atmospheric temperature decreases, the advance of glaciers trom the polar regions implies lower sea leveis (about -100 m, in the last glaciation), together with the instaJlation of a dryer climate in the tropics. We may conclude, therefore, that the alluvial deposits in the Amazonian high ground valleys were formed b!3for~the present forest, whose last expansion had started about 10,000 years B.P. -between the Pleistocene ;anct;' ;ttJe Holocene -, at the decline of the last glaciation. In the same wa,y, we can correlate the older allllvial SeQuences which have been reegçnizectirr:ttJe-regj.onto·,theformer glaciations, as proposed to the bur,iedpaJeovalleys of the RondO,nia 'Tif1l Rrovince (PAYOLLA et aI., 1984) , and to the terraces ofPitinga regíon;desctiQed by DAOUD & V!=4G.à< G.}.
Thus we ·can ' define the following se:ql:lenceS> af alluvial deposits, as indicated in the The occurrence af those 'prtifacts and some polishing factories, buried beneath the subpresent sediments .: which had been settled under semi-arid ·climatttand.maybe correlated to the last glacial period, finished about 11,000 years B:P, '-'allpws the demaréatión o} ãn Jmportant cúlt!;l ral traditipn, widely disseminated in the Brazilian Amazon.: The·'defil\lition of this stratígrqphie setting, in thEl ,hiqH ground gives a starting point to review our present kn6wledge. of. the Amazonian Pre.bistory -stftl centered In studies on the varzea regíon, of Holocene age~ This means--lhat·tl\e human establishp,ent in the. Àmazon, is ;much older than formely believed .
In fact, archaeological sites older than 11,000 years tend to be only tound , in the , 1984 and NARANJO, 1985) , are notably IIke to the artifacts found in the Amazon. On the other hand, the possible link between our poIishers and the rupestrian artistic traditions known in the region is a subject worth of further research.
Some of the poIished stone objects seem to have been episodically incorporated by the present-day indians both in the utUitary and in the mythological sense -but without continuity of this old technological tradition. A hiatus cf thousand cf years -between the disappearence of the paJeoamerindians and the coIonization by the succeeding rain forest inhabitants -may have coincided with a period of major technologlcal evolution in the Near East, without analogies in the South America.
The lack of continuity in the Amazonian HoIocene record let us to correlate the disappearence of this preceramic tradition with the major environmental changes at the end of the Last Glaciation. The forest spreading seems to have caused an insurmountable obstacle to those paJeoamerindians, as welJ as to several faunal species then extinct Nevertheless, the archeological rernains are indicative cf a long history cf hurnan occupation in the Amazon, which have been submmitted to massive environmentaJ changes during the Quaternary -as demostrated by the geological record in the high ground Pleistocene alluviurns.
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